
                       Comenius Project - M.U.S.I.C

         Job-shadowing Scheme

Dates of Job Shadowing: 
24 February- 1 March

Host Country/School:
ANTBIRLIK ILKOKULU ORTAOKULU

Name of teacher:
SANTIN VILMA

Focus of the visit:
Job-shadowing activities

A. General Information & Description of host school: 

Name of Head Teacher:    Mehmet Karsavur Dan

Type of School:         Primary              Secondary   X              Other (Please specify): 

Age Group:   12-14

Number of students on roll:     850 primary   383 secondary

Number of Teachers:  14 secondary     28  primary    4 kindergarden  1 manager 2 support manager

Number of children with SEN: 1

Ethnic origins (if applicable):  Turkish

Languages spoken:  Turkish

Religions:     Catholic           Protestant           Muslim   X       Other (Please specify): ………………………… 

Destination of students after final year:

     College       X       University              Employment            Other (Please specify): …………………………



Pass/ Success Rate at Final Exams:  70%

B. School structure and organisation

1. How do students travel to school? 

      Walk     X          Bicycle     X        Bus     X         Car       X    Other (Please specify): 

2. What do students do when they arrive to school?
They go to their classroom, each teacher  registers the students in his class

3. Do students wear a school uniform?     Yes      X           No X

If yes, please describe uniform: 
They had uniforms: a blue t shirt, grey or black trousers, the National System has just 
allowed schools to choose, after a survey the School has just accepted the uniforms.

4. Describe the structure of the day:
 (Start, finish, number of lessons a day/week, length of break time, lunch break etc…)

School starts at 7.00 and finishes at 12.00. There are six 40 minutes lessons a day, there is 
a break after each lesson, the second break lasts 20 minutes, the others last 10 minutes . 
There is no lunch break.

5. What sort of food is served at lunch? Is it healthy? Do students like the food at the 
canteen? Explain
They do not have lunch at school, but there are strict guidelines they need to follow 
concerning food.  Unhealthy food is banned from school. Students can easily find healthy 
food like fruit, sandwiches and have it for a break.

6. Select 5 students and ask them about their opinions about the school/school day. 
(How happy are they with school? What would they like to change?)

            The five students I chose said they are happy with their school, they like their teachers   
             And the activities they do, some of them do not like wearing a uniform. They would like to 
             have more sports at school (the school is not equipped with a gym). They would like also   
              to do school trips, they explained that school trips are not a normal activity, finally  they
              said they would like to play a musical instrument      
 

7. Extra-curricular activities- Are there any lunch time/ after school clubs? Sports activities?
Music clubs? What are the benefits of such activities?



There are clubs once a week on Tuesdays:
Music club- they also have a choir-  ccclub-Comenius club-  Children rights- literature and 
culture-Democracy and human rights- health club sports club

C. Curriculum structure and provision

1. Subjects – List subjects studied at your host school, discuss the rationale and vision of 
the school’s curriculum map with the head teacher/senior member of staff

     6th class subjects: PE (2h)  ICT(2h) Religious ed. (2h) Science (4h) Visual Arts (1h)      
Maths (5h) Music (1h) Social science (3h) Turkish (6h) English (3h)
7th class: PE (2h) Religious Ed. (1) Science (4h) Visual Arts (1) Maths (4h) Music (1h)   
Social science (3h) Turkish (5h) Technology and design (2h) English (4h)
8th class: PE (2h) Religious Ed (2h) Science (4h) Visual Arts (1h) Music (1h)Turkish (5h) 
Technology (2h)Education to Democracy(1h) English (4h) History (2h)

2. SEN - How does the school identify students with Special Educational needs? What does 
the school do to meet their learning needs? 

The school approaches the students’ families in order to analyse difficulties in learning, 
understanding and motivation. First health organizations are involved and if health 
problems are ruled out, students undergo the IQ test and the school has to ensure their 
success according to the results of the test. Up to a certain level they can be educated 
with the other students, provided that the teachers follow a special curriculum for each 
SEN student according to his level and the exam must be graduated to his level.
The second possibility is to be educated in special classes, where they continue their 
studies with students of the same level.
The physically disabled are supported by health organization outside school time

3. G&T - How does the school identify Gifted & Talented students? What does the school do
to meet their learning needs? 

The school identifies G&T using data, extra courses are organized in the afternoon. 
Students themselves may ask for extra explanations and practice and teachers meet 
them in small groups. Teachers aren’t paid for these extra activities



4. Teaching & Learning- arrange to observe a lesson/a series of lessons within or outside 
your subject specialism and make notes of the following areas:

a) Learning objectives & outcomes
b) Students’ engagement and progress.
c) Structure of the lesson
d) Differentiation (by outcome/task) – How does the teacher cater for different abilities?
e) Teaching techniques used (starter/plenary activities/games)
f) Challenges for students in the lesson
g) How do teachers plan lessons and structure their day
h) Are teachers given opportunities to attend course/training to develop their practice?

a) All the teachers have three learning objectives (must, should, could). They include 
learning, knowledge and understanding of the lesson. The outcoms are the evaluation of 
the lessons.

b) The students need to be more active during lessons, they need creativity, more ICT and 
equipment.
There are eight levels in the education system from 5 years to 14 years. The government
decided these levels. The students’ levels are reported when students come to the 
secondary school. All the students are aware of the students’ level. All the teachers try 
to monitor the students’ progress.

c) First the teacher prepares the students with warming-up activities, trying to motivate 
them. After presenting new information, the students are actively learning in the 
construct phase; after the construct section, students are given the opportunity to 
demonstrate learning, they need regular review experiences.

d) The teacher monitors the progress of the students. If they are really bright, the 
teacher gives them more activities, if they need help, the teacher tries to support them.

e) Teaching techniques involve a range of learning styles: visual, auditory, and kinaesthetic. 
All the senses are involved with the help of ICT, artefacts, tapes, texts, videos, music.

f) The challenges for students in the lesson are: improve pronunciation, grammar, sentence 
structure, conversation, vocabulary.

g) They follow their timetable and they plan lessons according to the year of the students. 
They decide learning objectives, they have core lessons and assessment.

h) The general coordinator in Antalya works at the school and organizes ICT courses for 
teachers. They have an evaluation system for teachers and they are encouraged to  
follow courses, only sometimes they are obliged, it generally depends on them. 

5. Assessment, Recording & Reporting- arrange a meeting with a senior member of staff in 
charge of Assessment & Exams  within or outside your subject specialism and make notes 
of the following areas:

a) Exam results – How is the school doing in terms of exam results last year and how 
does it compare to similar schools nationally? Is there a benchmark nationally for 
schools in terms of school results? (Example: must achieve 70 % pass rate?)



b) How does the school prepare its students for exams?
c) How does the school record exam data?
d) How does the school analyse exam data?
e) How does the school report students’ results to parents?
f) What strategies does the school employ to deal with students who are 

underachieving?
g) How do teachers monitor& track students’ progress?
h) How roles are shared at school in terms monitoring and tracking of students’ 

progress?

a) The exam results achieved  70 % last year
b) Teachers do tests after units. They have evaluation tests each month for Maths, 

English, Turkish, Science, Religious Education, Social Science.
c) Data are recorded  in e-school educational system and the support head Master  

records the data at school.

d) The exam results are written in students’ reports. In 5th, 6th, and 7th classes marks are 
collected and evaluated. In grade 8th students follow their preparatory lessons for 
exams. One exam  takes place on a state basis on the same day all over the country.      
The results of all these subjects are evaluated according to the rate of success. High 
schools accept different rates of outcome, each school decides a minimum success 
rate

e) The school has two terms; in February, after exams, the school prepares the reports 
and send them to the students’ families.

f) Teachers organize courses for students who are underachieving, subjects are revised 
and repeated.

g) Students’ progress is monitored by oral and written exams.
h) Each teacher monitors his/her students’ progress and shares results with the other 

teachers of the class.
 

6. Accountability- arrange a meeting with the head teacher and discuss accountability in 
terms of school results? Are schools judged according to their school results? Are there 
any inspections which take place to judge schools? Are the school’s  results published 
online for parents to see?

The head teacher very kindly met me to discuss about the subject: when they pass their 
final exam students can attend different kinds of schools. Schools are judged according 
to their results by inspectors. Inspectors check  how the school works, their role is to 
guide teachers.
The head teacher judges his teachers going into classes and checking exam results. He 
has meeting with teachers.
The school results are published  on-line in the national ministry website and in the school
website.



D. Impact

1. Impact on your professional development - What impact has this job-shadowing visit on 
your professional development and views on teaching and learning? 

This has been my first experience of a job-shadowing and it has been a really positive one.
Its importance is in the chance to compare school systems, lesson organization, activities 
and I consider this  very useful in the professional development of any teacher, and  of a 
language teacher in particular.

2. Impact on your subject - What ideas/ aspects you have observed in your host school you 
are going to share with your subject area colleagues and how will you develop those ideas? 

The organization of the lessons follows the same scheme we are used to: warming up 
phase, construct phase, production phase. The activities are a bit quicker since the classes
are composed of a larger number of students. Anyway it is always stimulating having the 
possibility to follow other teachers’ styles and approaches.

3. Impact on your school & community - What ideas/ aspects you have observed in your 
host school you are going to share with your school/ Community and how will you develop 
them? 
The first aspect I noticed of the organization of a school day in Antalya is the different 
length of lessons as compared to lessons in Italy.  Lessons are only 40 minutes and 
students have 10 minutes break after each lesson. During the breaks they can move freely
in the school, inside and outside. At first sight it was incredible to me, since our lessons 
are 10 minutes longer and students are not allowed to go out of their classroom apart from
the 10 minutes break. The result is that our students are much more nervous, the 
opportunity of walking, playing and relaxing could be a great change in their school day.      


